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A VISION FOR ST JAMES THE LESS 
 

It has been an exciting process – discerning God's vision for St James the Less as a whole 
community.  It was such a privilege to be part of the Vision Day in January as we met together as 
a church and prayed, shared, laughed and began to get a sense of where God might be taking us. 
 
I have been thrilled to be called to be part of a church with such gifted and committed people.  
There is a real sense in which St James' feels like it is just waiting to take off – as if the people are 
waiting for permission to go with God and then who knows what will happen! 
 
So much came out of that initial Vision Day in January, so much that defines us and is exciting as 
we seek to move forward with God.  It was with a real sense of anticipation that the PCC and staff 
went away for 24 hours to take those key things and to translate them into a coherent Vision 
Statement, Mission Statement and set of Goals to begin working towards over the next 5 years.  
We have tried to distil what was said in January into our aspirations as a community and also to 
give clear goals with realistic deadlines.  I hope that you will recognise them and be as excited by 
them as we are.  I pray that you will want to be really committed to seeing these goals becoming a 
reality and to seeing St James the Less becoming more and more the church we are called to be. 
 
We are praying for growth – growth in discipleship and growth in numbers of those who know and 
love the Lord.  We believe that this is the beginning of the way forward.  We know that we will 
have to revisit it again – God doesn't stand still and if we are to grow we need to keep pace with 
Him, being ever watchful and ever responsive to Him and His Spirit. 
 

“I planted the seed, Apollos watered it, but God has been making it grow.  So neither the 
one who plants nor the one who waters is anything, but only God, who makes things grow. 

The one who plants and the one who waters have one purpose, and they will each be 
rewarded according to their own labour. For we are God’s co-workers; you are God’s field, 

God’s building.” 
 

1 Corinthians 3:6-9 
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VISION AND MISSION STATEMENTS 
 

Vision Statement 

 
St James the Less - a place of welcome for everyone which seeks to see lives and communities transformed, with 
Christ at the centre of everything 
 

Strapline 

 
A Christ-centred transforming community welcoming everyone 
 
 

Mission Statement 

 
We are committed to growing whole-life radical disciples of Christ; rooted in God’s word, and living in the power of 
the Spirit. 
 
Our aim is to see people transformed by leading them into wholeness under God, helping them to grow in holiness 
and presenting them mature in Christ so that they become the people God created them to be. 
 
Because we have experienced the grace of God we seek to build a church without walls, where everyone is 
accepted and welcomed. 
As Jesus prayed ‘Your kingdom come’, we seek physical and spiritual regeneration, identifying and responding to 
the needs of the communities to which we belong with God’s hope and healing. 
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 
Introduction  

 
Below is a five-year plan for the development of community outreach work among the local community in Pimlico. 
This is divided into the following areas. 

 
• Community events and use of buildings 

• Elderly 

• Homelessness 

• Parents and children 

• Poverty and material need 

• Raising the profile of the church 

• Youth 
 

Overall community outreach goals  
 
These are the overall aims for St James the Less’s outreach into the local community. Each different area then 
includes objectives specific to it, eg ‘Grow toddler group’, within parents and children. 
 

• To make Christ known among the people of this parish and across Pimlico and London, through our words 
and actions. 

 

• To create links between members of the church and local community, and between members of the local 
community, and to build a greater sense of unity within the local area. 

 

• To support members of the community in practical ways and to alleviate suffering, whether due to isolation, 
poverty, or lack of aspiration and hope. 

 

• To make local people feel that the church is ‘for them’, ie supportive of their needs and somewhere they can 
come to and find warmth and welcome. 

 

• To make the church buildings somewhere that residents feel are a ‘safe space’ and a place that they feel 
comfortable; with the ultimate aim of their coming to know Christ and becoming part of our community. 

 

1. Community events and use of buildings 

 
We seek to: 

 
• Make better links with the people who use our building so that they have a better idea of what the church is 

‘about’. 

• Encourage those that use the building to visit the church itself. 

• Use the enthusiasm of groups like the All Nations Church to support us in (for example) fundraising. 

• Draw a wide range of people from the community into the church. 

• Provide a space for the local community, to build community and raise the profile of the church. 
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Goal  

By December 2011: One-off events like craft fairs  

 

• Organise local craftspeople and local businesses to come to a pre-
Christmas craft fair and decorate the church in festive style 

 

JP and events team; review 
January 2012 

By summer 2012: Pop-up café  

• Set up a community café in the church for an initial period of a 
week, to ‘test the waters’ and draw in local people 

Pastoral Assistant; review 
January 2012 

By summer 2013: Part-time community cafe  

• Set up a café in the church to run (for example) several mornings 
per week, aimed at drawing local people in 

Pastoral Assistant; review 
January 2013 

By summer 2016: Permanent community cafe  

• Set up a café in the church/parish centre or in another 
dedicated/local space as a resource for local people and a 
community hub. 

Pastoral Assistant; review 
summer 2016 

 

2. Elderly people 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Reach out to local residents and provide support, fellowship and practical help, especially as Lillington 
Gardens Estate is in the top 10%, UK-wide, for income deprivation among elderly people. 

• Provide opportunities to draw elderly residents into community with one another 
 
 

Goal  

By autumn 2012: Befriending and spiritual support scheme for elderly  

 

• Network with local organisations, such as St Margaret’s Drop-in centre, the 
Lillington Gardens Community Centre and the council, who offer support to 
elderly people - and offer this service via their networks, with a team of 
volunteers 

 

• Provide regular meeting context for the elderly 
 

 
Staff member 
responsible for 
community 
outreach; review 
summer 2012 
 
As above; by 
2013 
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By autumn 2013: Set up a scheme to provide practical support for elderly people  

• Establish what the practical needs are, via the befriending scheme and other 
community networks 

 

• Create a sample ‘menu’ of possibilities; for instance shopping help one 
morning a week, or dog-walking 

 

• Create a rota for congregation members to help the elderly with practical tasks 

As above + team; 
review beginning 
of 2013 

By autumn 2014: Run a programme of different events for elderly people  

 

• Gather elderly people in community, with one-off occasional events such as 
tea dances and outings to interesting London locations, to include short 
evangelistic talks and the opportunity of one-on-one spiritual support on an ad 
hoc basis. 

 

• Events should offer elderly people the chance to ask questions and look at 
issues related to their stage of life 
 

Staff/congregation 
member 
responsible for 
community 
outreach + 
dedicated team; 
review beginning 
of 2014 

 

3. Homelessness 

 
We seek to: 
 
Carry out a strategic review of St James the Less’s current provision for homeless people and priorities for the future. 
Following this review, more detailed goals will be set out for the next five years. 

 

Goal  

By July PCC meeting: Carry out a review of the Open Door Meal and future presence 
at Westminster Night Shelter 

 

• To work out how the ODM fits into (a) the overall aims of St James the Less as a 
church and (b) provision for the homeless in Westminster 

 

• To decide how far St James the Less will engage with the Westminster Night 
Shelter scheme 

 

• Appoint a sub-group to conduct an initial review and present a report. 

PCC sub-group – 
to be appointed 

 

 

4. Poverty and material need 

 
We seek to: 
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• Build links with residents and minister to them in practical ways 

• Empower them to use the resources they have in the best possible way 
  

Goal  

By end of 2012: Research and mining of local networks  

• Build up relationships with local networks such as BESOM and council services 
to identify the areas of greatest need 

Pastoral 
Assistant; review 
summer 2012 

By summer 2013: Short-term practical projects  

 
Having identified groups and individuals who are most in need of support: 

• Setting up short-term projects which can be carried out by housegroups, such as 
painting or gardening; 

• Identifying material needs and seeking to provide for them by donation/collection 
of goods 

 

Pastoral 
Assistant; review 
beginning of 
2013 

By end of 2014: Provide ‘life skills’ and practical help, help claiming benefits etc  

 
• Identify the resources needed to run such a project – eg staffing needs and IT 

needs 

• Secure these resources and put a plan in place for how the project will be run 

• Publicise and reach out to local people via church and local community networks 

Pastoral 
Assistant; review 
beginning of 
2014 

By summer 2016: Become a CAP centre  

• Research exactly what is involved in becoming a CAP centre; attend a Church 
Partnership Day 

• Set up all the required infrastructure to become a CAP centre 

• Publicise to local community 

Pastoral 
Assistant; review 
summer 2014 

 

5. Parents and children 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Provide a ‘safe place’ and fellowship with other parents and carers 

• ‘Get alongside’ parents and get to know them 

• Relieve isolation, particularly among single parents 

• Provide practical services that support secure and ordered living 
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Goal  

September 2011: Grow toddler group to capacity  

• Through publicising the group better, grow toddler group to maximum size and use 
it as a way to network and minister to local families. 

JP; review 
September 2011 

December 2011: Set up after school and homework clubs  

 

• Set up homework clubs for primary and early secondary-age children to come and 
have space and support with their homework, as well as providing more informal 
support to parents alongside 

JP; review 
summer 2012 

 

6. Raising the profile of the Church 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Raise the profile of the church by networking with as many people from local groups as possible 

• Carry out cross-promotion with different groups, with regard to specific events held by St James and other 
local organisations 

 

Goal  

August 2011: Better marketing to groups using building  

 

• Put together an information pack about the church 
 

• Talk to the leaders of All Nations Church and Apostolic Church about fundraising 
activities 

 

• Improve noticeboards and displayed information about the church 
 

JP; review 
September 2011 
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Ongoing: Networking with local community groups  

 

• Attend local meetings of organisations such as the following and participate in 
their events: 

 
o South Westminster Renewal Partnership 
o Lillington and Longmoore Residents’ Committee 
o L & L Gardening Club 
o SouthWestFest 
o Street Pastors 
 

• Work out where there are links between SJtL and the different groups’ activities 
and how these can be exploited with cross-promotion and partnership working 

 

JP; review 
September 2011 

 

 

7. Youth 

 
We seek to: 

• Support local teenagers to give encouragement and support in their ambitions and to encourage them in 
building on what they have achieved 

• Build links with local families 

• Reach out to local teenagers and minister to them 

 

Goal  

By end of 2012: Set up mentoring for teenagers  

• To make contact with local schools and find out if they would be interested in this 
– and if so, how it can be arranged 

• To lay down guidance as to how this would work and what the parameters are 

• Establish a list of people who would be willing and able to do this 

Person with 
oversight for 
Youth; review in 
summer 2012 

 

By summer 2015: Employ a detached youth worker  

 

• Recruit a detached youth worker 

• Work with local schools to identify opportunities and ways to connect with youth 
 

 
Person with 
oversight for 
Youth; review by 
beginning of 
2014. 
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DISCIPLESHIP 
 
Introduction 

 
Discipleship is the process of becoming and encouraging others to become active disciples of Jesus. We do this 
through: 
 

• Relationships – strengthening ours with Jesus and with others in the church 

• Teaching – each other, from the Bible, how to live the Christian life 

• Service – living out Jesus’ character on a daily basis to those around us  
 

Overall Discipleship Goals 
 
For St. James the Less this breaks down into 9 main areas under the 2 over-arching themes of Pastoral Support 
and Equipping: 
 

Pastoral Support 
Equipping 
 

Pastoral strategy Identifying spiritual gifts 

Prayer ministry Training 

Home group restructuring Links with other churches 

Women’s Ministry  

Men’s Ministry  

Mentoring  

 

1. Pastoral Support 

 
We seek to: 

 
• Put in place a clear structure and means of support to staff and church members 

• Ensure that Home groups are well led, safe places to learn from each other and develop as Christians  

• Encourage people in the church, both men and women, to develop forums for prayer, mutual support, 
encouragement and accountability 

• Develop prayer ministry as a sensitive and safe place where God is able to continuously transform us into the 
likeness of Jesus 
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Goals  

By Dec 2011: Establish and implement a Pastoral Strategic plan  

 

• Complete a comprehensive Pastoral Strategy 

• Communicate this strategy through Sunday services & HGs 

• Implement the initiatives from this strategy 

 

Lis G, Dec 2011 
Lis G, HG Coordinator 
PCC, staff, others 
 

By Dec 2012: Ensure that Home groups are well led, safe places to 
learn from each other and develop as Christians 

 

• Designate someone to coordinate House Groups 

• Check membership list to see who is in a HG and confirm who 

current leaders are 

• Appoint HG leaders formally – either existing or new and train 

them  

Lis G, July 2011 
HG Coord 
 
Lis G, HG Coord 
 
 

By Dec 2011: Provide forums for men to worship / pray / discuss 
issues affecting them as male Christians 

 

 

• Meet as interested men in the church to agree aims and rough 

plan 

• Organise quarterly events 

• Revitalise weekly men’s prayers  

• Encourage prayer / accountability groups 

 

Ben E, Jason A, Jamie L & 
Chris McD – Mar  2011 
 
Above – 1st May 2011 
 
Chris S, Andrew G, Ben E, 
Jason A & Chris McD in 
2011  
 
Andrew G, Ben E, Jason A 
& Chris McD in 2012 

By Dec 2011: Provide forums for women to gather together and to 
reach out to women on the fringes of SJtL and in the community 

 

• Meet to agree aims and suggest ideas for future events 

• Organise quarterly events, both for outreach and equipping 

• Review success and structure of events to ensure that they are 

meeting goals, and organise events going forward on basis of 

this 

 
JP/all; done March 2011 
 
Every quarter from June 
2011; JP 
 
JP; Summer 2012 
 
 
 

By Dec 2011: Develop a Spirit- and person-sensitive prayer ministry 
team, able to effectively pray for individuals during/after services etc. 
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• Appoint prayer ministry leaders     Lis G, done Mar 2011 

• Re-establish and appoint prayer ministry team   Lis G, Ben E & Amabel E, 2011 

• Train prayer ministry team      Ben E & Amabel E, 2012 

• Regular growing / refreshing of prayer ministry team  Lis G 2013, 14, 15 

 

By Dec 2012: Develop one-to-one mentor relationships between 
mature Christians and those seeking greater maturity in their faith 

 

 

• Establish idea of mentoring and good practice    Lis G & Andrew G, 2012 

 

 

2. Equipping 
 
We seek to: 
 

• Ensure that everyone in the church is able to find their place of service, roles about which they are passionate 
and for which they are gifted and skilled 

• Ensure that there is a competent worship team  

• Provide training & support to those seeking to get married and those wanting to improve their marriages 

• Provide training & support to those wanting to be better parents 

• Provide mental health training to people in leadership or pastoral positions 
 

Goals 

 
 

By Dec 2012: Have access to high quality marriage training ran by competent 
people (both before and after wedding!) 

 

• Identify existing courses led by other churches 

• Establish competency to train in St James 

Lis G, Andrew G 
2012 
Lis G, Andrew G, 
2013 
 

By Dec 2012: Have access to useful parenting training ran by competent people  

• Identify existing course led by other churches 

• Establish competency to train in St James 

Lis G, Andrew G, 
2012 
Lis G, Andrew G, 
2013 
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By end 2011: People know their gifting, their personal style, their God-given 
passions and are able to serve in the church 

 

• Follow up people from previous Network course 

• Coach to see where they might want to use their gifts 

• Match what people want to do with ministries in church 

• Put on new or similar course for those who missed the last one 

Chris McD, Cheryl 
McD, Jason A 
2011 
Lis G, 2011 
Above, 2012 
 

By Dec 2012: Churches with skills, competencies and courses that might help 
SJTL are identified and relationship established / renewed 

 

 

• Define key criteria of why to establish links      Lis G & PCC, 2011 

• Identify churches meeting criteria       Jane P, 2011 

• Establish / renew relationships with those churches     Jane P, 2012 

 

By Dec 2011: The worship team are capable in musicianship and Christian 
maturity within the context of worship leadership 

 

 
• Training sessions for current / interested musicians     Chris M, 2011 

• Training sessions for current / interested worship leaders     Chris M, 2012 

By Dec 2011: All staff, House Group leaders and other key people will have 
received mental health training 

 

 

• Define who should receive mental health training     Lis G, 2011 

• Identify suitable training course or material      Jane P, 2011 

• Train those selected above        Lis G, 2011 
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GROWTH & OUTREACH 
 
Introduction 
 
There are 5 target areas: 
 
1. Welcome 
2. Outreach to universities and students who in turn drive youth ministries 
3. Signage and lighting to advertise the church as “open” 
4. Events and spiritual presence in our community 
5. Alpha 
 
 

Overall objectives for Growth and Outreach 
 

• To increase the size of congregation of St James the Less.  
 

• Become a church / congregation that is welcoming and active with the local community. 
  

• To become a church that is relevant with healthy relationships with those in the surrounding communities.  

 

1. Welcome 
 
We seek to: 

 
• Be a church that is welcoming 

 

Goal  

By July 2011: Identify someone to head up, recruit and support welcome 
team  

 

• Identify quickly one person to head up this ministry (who recruits a team).  
 

Appointed within 3 
months of April 2011; 
Sarah McMurtrie? 
 

By September 2011: Form a team committed and trained to welcome well  

 

• The team would plan and develop a welcome area and materials. They would 
also have rota lists to sign up to, lists of what is on, how to get involved, how 
to sign up for Alpha, join a home group, be part of a ministry. 

 

• Resourced with a physical area where people who are looking to be 
welcomed and find out more about the church know where to go. The 
welcome area would contain information and be a place to ask questions, get 

 

• Start to form the 
group from 18 
April 2011 

• Complete by 
September 2011 
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answers and be spoken with.  
 

• The welcome team’s role would be to recognise new people, keep in touch 
with them while they settle in to St James and get them involved with 
ministries. 

 

• After 3 months review the situation and count how many new people have 
given details to the welcome area. Assess what ministries they have joined 
and how they have been followed up.  

 

• Learn about welcome methods from other churches 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• By December 
2011 

By December 2011: Equip congregation to welcome more effectively  

 

• Educate the rest of the congregation to welcome. The newly formed 
welcome team would lead this. They would share what they have learnt in 
terms of what is a good welcome. 

  

• Encourage all to start to welcome those they sit next to and if they are 
new take them to the welcome area, get their details and introduced them 
to those manning the welcome area, then recognising them on their next 
visit to church. 

 

• Welcome team would invite all to welcome meal within 2 months of 
joining. 

 

By autumn 2011 
 
 
 
By December 2011 

 
 
 
 
By December 2011 

 
2.  Outreach to universities and students, who in turn drive youth 
ministries 
 
We seek to: 
 

• Reach out to students in universities and colleges 

• Attract and retain students as a proportion of our congregation. 
 

 

Goal  

By August 2011: Connect with people involved with students  

 

• Recruit ambassadors such as Luci Metcalfe (ex-UCCF) and Tim Ditchfield, 
Chaplain of King’s College and resource them with literature, as well as 
student links already using our buildings and Christian Unions. 

 

• Contact Christian Unions and student groups using our buildings and offer to 
resource them with personnel. 

 

• Brainstorm with them about what would be the best way to raise our profile in 

 
 
Start August 
2011; led by Chris 
Marsh 
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places where they can get access to students 
 

• Consider Freshers’ fairs in September. 
 

• Develop a student team to connect with students 
 

 
 

 

By beginning 
2013 

By 2013: Develop evening service to become accessible for student involvement  

• Develop evening service to suit this group of people, get them involved in 
running the service  

 

• Services developed by specific team, including students, to start by 2013 
 

Developed by 
LG/CM/student 
team 
 
 
 

By end of 2013: Develop opportunities for students to serve in all areas of 
church life 

 

Encourage students: 

• To be advocates to draw more students, both Christians and non-Christians 

• To find opportunities to develop youth work 

• To be involved in musical worship within the church 

• To be involved with outreach to the local community  

By end of 2013; 
Chris Marsh 

By 2013: Begin groups and seminars to equip and resource 18-30s  

• Consider talks and events that would appeal to this group and the wider church 
such as singleness, unmarried, relationships etc. 

 

Developed by the 
student team in 
2013, and run 
from mid 2013 

 

3.  Signage and lighting to advertise the church as “open” 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Make the church more visibly 'open'. 
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Goal  

By end of 2012: Improve and use existing signage    

• PCC appoint sub-committee  
 

• Develop plan, incorporating use of A-Boards away from entrance of the church to 
direct people to church with our “special of the day, sermon of the day, Alpha 
Course, Easter / Christmas service or church event”. 

 

 

August 2011 

 

By April 2012 

 

By summer 2013: Develop new signage  

• Agree with Dolphin Square/Pocket Living re: signage to church around new flats. 
 

• Have a map of how to get to St James, ie from outside the tube station  
 

• Contact English Heritage and see if we can get road signs, new pedestrian signs 
pointing to St James and as a historical place of interest so as to raise awareness 
in the local area and for tourists. 

 

 

 

By summer 2011 

By April 2012 

By July 2013 

 

 

By end of 2013: Improve lighting inside and outside  

• Light the signage so it is seen with excellent lighting 
 

• Improve lighting inside and outside of the church so it is a “beacon” to the 
community. 

 

• With the new development agree lighting with those who are building the buildings 
in front of the church so the loss of visibility is compensated for. 

End of 2012 

Internal: end of 
2012; external 
end of 2013 

By end of 2014 

 

4. Events and spiritual presence in our community 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Within 5 years to be recognised as a church that is part of the local community, and a safe welcoming place to 
go if you have spiritual questions or needs. St James would be relevant, a resource and a spiritual home to 
the community around it. 
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Goal  

By September 2011: Join in/organise local events and festivals 
 
 

• Take part in 3 events; SouthWestFest, The Big Lunch and Open House London. 

• Organise community events to mark 150
th
 anniversary of SJtL and raise profile 

through local media 
 

• Organise events to reach out to visitors and locality in relation to the Olympics and 
Diamond Jubilee 

 
June to 
September 2011; 
JP 
 
 
 
Summer 2012 
 
 

By end of 2011: Build relationship with local police, nursery, gardeners and 
residents. 

 

 

• Continue to build relationships with the local police, associations, local nursery, 
OAP home, local gardeners and residents on the Lillington gardens estate and 
surrounding houses. 

• From the summer start to hold social events and take part in existing ones for 
and on behalf of Pimlico nursery, old age peoples home and local youth. 

• Consider social events such as tea and coffee morning, drama workshops, 
painting clubs / classes. 

 
 

By end of 2011; 
JP 

By 2013: Employ local community worker  

• Employ a worker (for example a Careforce worker or temporary Pastoral 
Assistant) to further develop relationships with the local community and run 
outreach and community events, either full- or part-time. 

Appointed by LG; 
by 2013 

 

5. Alpha 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Run regular Alpha courses 
 

Goal  

By May 2011: Start Alpha, to run once a term.  

• Start an Alpha course in May 2010, and then run one each term, reviewing after 
each term to see if there is a better way to answer peoples’ questions and introduce 
them to Christianity. 

May 2012 start, 

Review January 
2013; led by LG 
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RENEWAL OF BUILDINGS 
 
Introduction 
 
God has entrusted us with amazing buildings, both as a space to declare his glory and to use for outreach to the local 
community. The following plans seek to use what we have been given to their maximum potential and safeguard this 
heritage for future generations. 
 

Overall objectives for the renewal of the buildings 
 

• Bring the buildings alive 

• Use them as a community resource and for outreach 

• Restoring them to a high standard of repair to safeguard their future 

• To create a place of sanctuary for people to use for prayer 

• To enable the buildings to tell their story and the gospel 

 

1. Renewal and Refurbishment of the Parish Centre 
 
We seek to: 
 

• Renew and refurbish the Parish Centre in a way that will make it fit for purpose 

 

Goal  

By early 2012: Redevelop and renew the Parish Centre   

• Fundraise as needed to facilitate this refurbishment 
 

• Get appropriate permissions for work 
 

• Carry out building work 

 
JP 
 
Churchwardens 
 
Buildings 
Committee 
 

 

2.  Restoration of the fabric of the Church 
 
We seek to: 
 

• Clean and restore the inside and outside of the Church 

• Improve lighting internally and externally 

• Use the buildings to tell their story and the story of the gospel 
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Goal  

By 2013: Restore the church fabric  

• Raise funds to clean and restore the church 
 

• Get appropriate permissions for work 
 

• Liaise with City and Guilds Art School regarding conservation work 
 

• Carry out cleaning and restoration work as appropriate 

 

JP/Fundraising 
committee 

Churchwardens 

JP 

Buildings 
Committee 

By 2013: Improve lighting of the church, both externally and internally  

 
 

Buildings 
Manager 

By 2012: Start to sell a proportion of the pews to open up the Church and make 
it a more flexible space 

 

 
Start in 2012; 
PCC 

 

3.  Creation of additional meeting rooms 
 
We seek to: 
 

• Create a row of additional meeting spaces along the North side of the Church from Vestry to old Watkins 
Room 

 

Goal  

By 2014: Build additional meeting rooms along North wall of Church    

• Raise funds for building work 
 

• Get appropriate permissions for work 
 

• Carry out building work as appropriate 
 

• Create additional storage spaces within new build 

Buildings/ 
Fundraising 
Committee 
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4. Relevant appointments of personnel 

 
We seek to: 
 

• Employ personnel with the relevant skill sets to oversee use and development of buildings. 
  

Goal  

By April 2011: Appoint a Health and Safety Officer 
 
 

• Appoint Health and Safety Officer 
 

• H & S Officer to work on Health and Safety Regulations compliance 

PCC 
 
June 2011 

By 2012: Recruit Buildings Manager  

 
 
 

LG/PCC 

By 2013: Recruit Receptionist  

• Recruit Receptionist to man the Church and enable it to be kept open LG/PCC 

 

5. Reintegrating the site 
 
We seek to: 
 

• Reintegrate all the buildings within our curtilage   
 

Goal  

By 2016: Buy back the school building  

 
LG/PCC/Building
s Committee 
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YOUTH AND CHILDREN 
 
Vision 

 
• To grow the children’s work at St James and to ensure that those we have are plugged in and cared for, so 

that the work can grow as they grow and we don’t lose teenagers.  
 

• To start with our church family as a base and to build outwards. 

 

1.  Sundays 
 

• Because families are an important basis of our church. We want them to feel cared for and plugged in 
so that they not only stay but invite their friends to grow the church. 

 

By September 2011 (new academic year): Ensure that the Sunday morning experience is excellent 
for our children and their families. 

 

� Excellent Sunday School teaching with age appropriate classes and dedicated well-resourced leaders. 

� Provision for babies (ie. a changing table) 

� Inclusion of young people in worship 

� Set up a dedicated ‘all age’ team to prepare family-friendly services 

 

2. Recruit a part-time children and families worker 
 
This person would then have responsibility for: 

• Toddler group 

• Planning and leading holiday clubs 

• Messy church/ Christingle services  

• Engage with and follow up families 

• Link-in with dads (ie. dads and toddlers on a Saturday morning) 

 

For September 2011: Person to be in position 

• The role would be for an initial one-year period and be reviewed Summer 2012 
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3. Appoint a Careforce/Oasis/Trainee youth worker 

 
This role would take responsibility for growing youth/church links including summer camps, youth Alpha, mentoring 
and links with other churches in the area. 

 

By September 2012: have person in position 

 
The role could also encompass other duties within the church.  The person appointed could also live in 
Goodyer House. 
 

Who?  

• Investigating criteria – Jo Marshall 

• Recruitment – Lis 

• Appointment – PCC 
 

 

4. To reach out to teens living locally (not churched/ SJtL)  

 

• To be light and salt to the local community, to share God’s love, to grow the church  

• A separate Parish Assistant/ Careforce/ Oasis worker who can run homework clubs, after school clubs, youth 

alpha, drama clubs, craft clubs etc. Mentoring of non-church youth. 

By September 2012: have person in position 

• Investigating criteria Oasis/ Careforce – Jo Marshall 

• Recruitment – Lis 

• Appointment - PCC 

 

5. Appoint a fully-trained full time youth worker 

• To be light and salt to the local community, to share God’s love, to grow the church  
 

By Easter 2016: appoint a joint detached youth worker with the other Pimlico churches 

• Investigating criteria OYM/SWYM – Jo Marshall 

• Recruitment – Lis 

• Appointment - PCC 
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